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The Nor-Cal DUES NOTICE for 2018 is on page 5. Please renew ASAP.

The Registration Form for the Cal-Stewart Meet and the required CA Resale
Information form for vendors are on pages 6 and 7.

UPDATE FOR THE 2018 CAL-STEWART MEET

Nor-Cal Division is
60 Years Old!!

Date: March 4, 2018 Location: San Ramon Marriott Hotel, 2600 Bishop Drive, San Ramon
Hotel Reservations: A dedicated website is now available to book hotel rooms online. Reservations
can be made at this web address: https://aws.passkey.com/e/49251505 Reservations can not be
made by telephone.

CERTIFICATES OF
MEMBERSHIP WERE
AWARDED AT THE
DECEMBER 9 MEET
1st row: Bruce Pruitt (35), Rick
Cook (20), Cliff Jarrard (40),
Jack D’Angelo (40), Dave
Pfeifer (20), Gerard Rodrigues (35).
2nd row: Cliff Den Otter (40),
Will Taylor (20), Bob Spivock
(30), Jack Wittenmyer (30),
Ralf Parton )45), Gary
Espinosa (20), Richard
Zanotti (20).
Back row: Mark Boyd (40) and
Ron Lubking (35).

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

by Bob Nichelini, # 81-16938

I think all can agree the Christmas Meet was a complete success. The trading tables were full
and hopefully all enjoyed the ―gourmet‖ lunch that Secretary Mark coordinated to celebrate NorCal’s 60th Anniversary. Again congratulations to those who received membership certificates
and, of course, our gratitude to Mark for ensuring long-term members were properly recognized.
We recently received information from TCA National that members will be encouraged to use the new electronic (online) voting system designed to save money and increase member participation in selecting National
officers. According to National, ―opting-In‖ to online voting will be simple. TCA members need only to update
their member profile on the traincollectors.org website. They simply log into their account, select ―opt-in‖ as a
voting preference and then save their changes and exit. For the short term, every member will continue to receive election information and a paper ballot in the National Headquarter News. To insure election integrity,
online registration will close with the distribution of the election material. Only those members who have opted
into online voting will get instructions and a secure email link to vote. If an online registered member returns a
paper ballot it will not be counted; instead it will be considered as invalid. Likewise, if a member tries to use another member’s link to vote online, he/she will receive a message that that TCA number (Continued on page 2)

(Cont’d. from page 1) is invalid, and they will not be allowed to proceed to cast an online ballot.
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Our main focus now is to prepare for the Cal-Stewart Meet scheduled for March 4, 2018 at the
San Ramon Marriott Hotel. Bob Spivock has again taken the leadership role in getting the Cal-Stewart organized. But there is a tremendous amount of work that still needs to be done and we really need your help. Volunteers are especially needed on the day of the Cal-Stewart to assist with registration and to monitor meet activities. Please let us know if you can help.
As 2018 begins, I want to give special recognition to the Nor-Cal Board members who keep out organization
on-track.
 Vice President Michael Andrews – Without Michael we would have no place to meet.
 Secretary Mark Boyd – Without Mark, nothing would get done as he does it all. I’m fairly sure Mark
spends 95% of his waking hours dealing with Nor-Cal issues and his side-job of publishing the
TCA Quarterly.
 Treasurer Jack D’Angelo – With Jack around, every penny of Nor-Cal money is accounted for and the bills
are paid on time.
 Immediate Past President Cliff Jarrard – Cliff stepped up to take on significant Board duties when we
needed the help.
 Newsletter Editor/Webmaster -- Richard White. Without Richard you wouldn’t be reading this.
Lastly, I would be remiss not to point out that the majority of your officers have been supporting Nor-Cal activities for over 30 years. That’s commitment!
Bob Nichelini
Nor-Cal President

Letter to the Editor
Hi Richard: Just a little note to pass on
to Bob Nichelini. He is not the only Nor
-Cal member to see the Hellgate Bridge
up close. I was born a stone’s-throw
from the Hellgate Bridge on Crescent
Photo 1
Photo 2
Street in Astoria, Queens and spent
many childhood hours in Astoria Park
and in the swimming pool there. At the base of the bridge tower in the background of his picture there is a bronze plaque
that dates the bridge opening in 1917. My brother John who lives now in VA has made 2 models of the bridge. One of wood
12’ long [photo 1] that he displays in
TRAIN COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION
his DC Trackers modular layouts, and a
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DIVISION
larger one made of aluminum [photo 2]
Annual Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements
that he also displays in the National
TCA Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2017
Christmas Tree layout near the White
House in DC at Christmas
Cash Balance – July 1, 2016
27,048.06
(www.nctrr.com).
Cash Receipts:
All the best-Frank Zampino 94-39602
Division Dues
Meet Admissions –inc table sales
Find Raising Activities
Interest Earned
Other Cash Receipts
Total Cash Received

10,800.00
5,996.00
801.00
0.00
27.50

Editor Comment - It’s Hell Gate Bridge!
17,624.50

Total Cash Balance + Total Cash Received

44,672.56

Cash Disbursements:
Meet Costs (Hall Rental and Tables)
Publications & Mailings
Costs of Fund Raising
Administrative Costs
Other
Total Cash Spent
Cash Balance ( TCR – TCS )
Robert Nichelini
Division President

12,321.90
1,672.38
0.00
434.78
2,297.91
16,726.91
27,945.59

Meeting Locations
January 13, 2018 Lafayette Veter ans Hall, 3780 Mt. Diablo Blvd.,
Lafayette
February 10 Lafayette Veterans
Hall
March 4 - Cal-Stewart Meet. San
Ramon (see Page 1)
April 14, Lafayette Veterans Hall
May 12, Lafayette Veterans Hall
June 9—Cotati
Meets begin at 9:30 AM.

TRAINS AND OTHER ITEMS SEEN AT THE SEPTEMBER 9 MEET

Richard Zanotti displayed this boxed Bing live steam 1-Gauge set, from
1903. A single steam cylinder under the loco actuates a cam on one driver
axle to propel the locomotive. Set box and catalog are shown at the right!

This Marklin 1-Gauge crossing gate is tinplate, and is from 1908 or so. The
crossing arm is slowly raised or lowered utilizing a chain-drive, crankactuated mechanism. Richard Zanotti displayed this item.

Bob Spivock displayed this Lionelbuilt, World War 2 era, Compass
Repeater, made for the U.S. Navy.

Mark Boyd showed these beautiful ETS (Czech) O-gauge lithographed tinplate cars: French boxcar and wine
car, and English brake van.
At Left: Mark Boyd showed this
Lionel 15-Year Employee pin (Mark
related that a few years earlier, he
had dropped out of the bidding on a
40-year pin- $$$!).
At right: This selection of diecast,
mostly O-gauge sized automobiles
(Tootsietoy and others), was offered
for sale. The light brown roadster
was shown in a photo in the 1940 (or
so) Lionel catalog.

TRAINS SEEN AT THE OCTOBER 14 MEET
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Two photos at far left: Richard Zanotti displayed this hand-built, O-gauge, model of a
Lionel #54 locomotive, with brass body!
Two photos above: Richard also showed this
Knapp trolley, with light, converted from 1gauge 2-rail to O-gauge 3-rail.
Photo at immediate left: Additionally, Richard displayed this old rheostat, made for use
with DC current or batteries.
Joe Barker assembled
a ―Halloween Train‖
using various 57-61
Lionel trains.

Show-and-Tell included
a ―fire-fighting train,‖
assembled by Mark Boyd
from various Lionel postwar trains.

Mike Andrews displayed two very rare
Lionel 6464-series boxcars. The New Haven
car was manufactured with a green-molded
body, and the Central of Georgia car has
the hard-to-find red lettering.

Mark Boyd showed these four cardboard ―train car‖ boxes of matches
(there are more variations), by Universal Match of St. Louis.

This tinplate Ives #201 station dates
from 1923-28.. The diecast Tootsietoy automobiles are prewar. Chuck
Stone had these for sale.
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